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A Mlfflfciirof ago, when Mich
s£an was a new ckuntry, in Living-!
gton county, there lived a family by
tlio uanio of Clayton, and one called ;
Perkins also ?as well as a great many
others

Pete Clayton was a tall, fine look .
ing follow?a noble specimen of out-

back-woodsmen stanking six feet two
inches in his stockings.

Pete had taken a shine to Miss Sally
Perkins, and it was known in fact that
they were engaged, but the day when!
the knot was to be lied had not yeti
been divulged.

In the month of August, 1849, June's
circus came through their town lor the
first time, and in fact it was the first
time, and in fact it was the first circus
that had ever passed that way and
there were a great many people that
had never seen one. When the im-
portant day arrived the town was tilled
to overflow with a motley crowd, ot
course, and every young fellow had
his gal. Now, Peto wanted to get
married on the coming Christmas, but
Sally wished to have it put oft till the
next spring. When the ticket wagon
was opened the tent was filled in a

hurry. Peto and Sally had been look
ing through the side shows and they
were late in getting in, and the per-
formance had already commenced
They walked around the entire ring
t tying to find a seat, and although they
could seat two thousand people, every
seat was occupied.

'Never mind/ said Sal, 'l'd just as lief
stand up.'

Put the gallant Pete couldn't think
of it, and said, 'wait a min't, I'll get
you a chair/ and off he started, leav-
ing Sal all alone.

Just at this moment the clown came
in, crossed in his usual custom, and
dancing around the ring, stopped right
in front of Sal and began to sing :

'Oh Sally is the gal for me.'

This caused Sal to blush, for she
thought that the clown was looking
at her. As she stood near the ring, of
course she hid the view of those on {
the lower seats behind her, and as
usual on such occasions, the clown
cracked his jokes at such offenders
until they take the hint and find a
seat, but she said she would rather
stand up. At this the clown coin

inenced hisjokes, remarking to the ring
master :-

'There's a chance for me now.'
A chance for you V
'Yes, don't 3-011 sec that gal has lost

her beau, and she's looking at me, i
know/ and turning three or four sorn-
ersai Its, he stopped in front ofSal and
began to 6ing :

'Oh Sally i. the gal for me,
1 would have no other.

And if Sally died to-morrow night,
I'd marry Sally's mother.'

This was evidentlj* meant for her.
raised Sal's dander, and she burst out
with

'l'm the gal for 30U, am I? Marty
ny mother, would yer? You low
lived spotted scum of the earth. It
103* feller was here he would wallop
you lor that. I wouldn't stu3' here
another minit?nor neither would any
decent people either.'

Saying which she rushed out of the
tent atnid roars of laughter.

Thought lie Had Her.

An old Dutch farmer had a hand-
some daughter, named Minnie, who
lately* joined the Methodist church,
against which the old farmer was
somewhat prejudiced. The young min
inter, under whose instrumentality
Miss Minnie was converted, visited her
frequently, and excited his suspicion
that all was not right. Accordingl}*, he-
visited the church on Sunday night,
and seated himself, unobserved, among
the congregation.

Soon after taking his scat, the min-
ister, who was preaching from Daniel,
sth chapter, 251h verse, repeated in a
loud voice the words of his text, 'Mene.
mene, tekel upharsin,' upon which the
old farmer sprang to his feet, seized
the afrighted girl by the arm and hur-
ried her nut of the meeting house
Having reached the church 3-ard, he
gave vent to his feelings in the words:

' I knows dare vassomething wrong,
and now J schwares to 'em.'

' Whv, father, what do 3011 mean?'
replied the bewildered and innocent
girl.

? Did'nt 1/ shouted the old man,
striking his fists together, and stamp
ing with his foot, 'didn't 1 bear de pur-
son call out to you, ' Minnie, Minnie,
tickle <le parson ?'

AGHICULTURAIa.

Frcnrh Method of Raising Tomatoes.?
As soon as a cluster of flowers is visi
hie, the stem is topped down to the
cluster, so 1 hat the flowers terminate
the stein. The effect is that the sap
is immediately impelled into the two

buds next below the cluster, which
soon push strongly* and produce anoth-
er cluster of flowers each. When these
are visible, the branch to which they
belong is also topped down to their
level; and this is done five times sue
cessively. 113* this means the plants
become stout, dwarf bushes, not above
eighteen inches high. In order to pre-
vent their falling over, st ieks or strings
are stretched horizontally along the
rows, so as to keep the plants erect
In addition to this, all the laterals that
have no flowers, and after the fifth top
ping, all laterals whatsoever are nip
ped off. In thiH way tho ripo sap
directed into tho fruit, which acquire
a beauty, size and excellence unatluin
able by other means.

Farm Labor. ?Tho price of farm la

hor, as given in the Monthly Report ol

tho Agricultural Department, is: In
the Eastern States, 833.30 per month ;
in the Mi Idle States, 830.07 per month;
in tho Western States, 828.91 ; in the
Southern States, 810.00; in Oregon,

835.75; in California, 845 71 In Mas-
sachusetts the price is 838 91 per month
which is higher than any other Stato

1 . BSBW \u25a0\u25a0

except California. This is attributed
to the great variety of industry in the

! State, only about one fourth of the peo-
! pie being employed in agriculture.?
This makes a ver\* lively demand for

! all farm products. The greater varie-
ty of occupations in a State the better
for laborers. There has been an ad-
vance in the price of labor of about

! seventy per cent, in the last fort 3* 3'ears,
| notwithstanding an immigration of 5,-
000,000 of people. The greatest want

of the country is labor to develop our

' resources. ?.4 m. A;/.

The Ruining Tree. The Island of
Ferro is one of the largest of the Ca
nary group, and it has received its
name on account of its iron bound soil,
through which no river or streams
flow. It lias also hut few wells and
these not very good. But the great
Preserver and Siistainer of all, reme-
dies this inconvenience in away so ex-

it raordinary that lie gives in this un-
deniable demonstration of His won-
derful goodness. In the midst of the
island there grows a tree, the loaves ot
which are long and narrow, and con-

tinues in constant verdure, wintorand
summer, and the branches are covered
with a cloud which is never dispelled,
but resolvingitsclf'intomoisture,causes
to fall from its leaves a very clear wa-
ter, in such abundance that cisterns

| placed at its foot to receive it are never-

empty.

JftECXIPJES-

A Pleasant Summer Drink. ?To five
gallons of cold water, add 1 quart of
|sound corn and 2 quarts of molasses.
Put into a keg. Shake well, and in
2 or 3 days it will be tit tor use. Bung
tight. It m.-y be flavored with essence
ot spruce 01 lemon. The corn will last
to make sor t> brewings. It it becomes
sour, add more molasses and water. It
is a cheap and simple beer, and is called
very good. A Yankee girl sa3's this.

Moss on Flower Tots. ?Ladies who
are fond of cultivating flowers in the
house will find a great benefit to the
plants ly spreading a coating of moss
over the earth in the flower pots This
keeps the water from evaporating, and
temperature more uniform. Tea grounds
are often used for the same purpose.
When a flower pot sets in a saucer,
with a hole in the bottom of the pot,
put a little sand iu the saucer and cover
it with moss. You will then have a

vciy simple and admirable arrange-
ment

Housekeepers, farmers, mechanics,
| every body don't care to know how to

stop tiie flow of blood from a cut or
wound. Here's the remed3*: Take
the fine dust of tea and bind it close
to the wound. After tho blood ceases
to flow, laudanum may be advantage-

; OUSI3- applied to the wound Due regard
to these instructions in the absence of
medical skill, might save inary lives.

Croup. ?Wring a linen cloth?cotton
will do, but linen is preferable?out of
cold water, fold it so as to make several
thicknesses, and place it upon the
child's throat and chest,then foldadrv*
flannel and wrap carefully over it
Waim the child's feet ?with hot stones
if necessary?and cover with plenty
of bed clothes, and let it go to sleep;
3-011 cannot percicve when it wakes
that it has even a cold. It acts like a
charm.

For the Gazette.

Scraps Concerning education.

COLLECTED H¥ 11.

Knowledge and Power.

Knowledge and wisdom, far from being one,
. Have nfi time- no connection. Know edge dwells
i in lie-ads replete with th ughis of other men;
Wisdom, in nmni- attentive to their own.

? Knowledge, a rude, unprofitable mass?
The mere materials with wltieh wisdom builds?
Till smoothed, and squared, and fitted to it- place,
Does but encumber what it seems to enrich!
Knowledge is proud 'hat he has learned so much,
Wisdom is humble that ho knows no more.

?Oowper.

Education onsanotified by religion
! issues in infidelity ami anarchy. Re-
ligion unenlightened by education bo-
gets superstition and despotism. The
school house without the church pro-
duces Chirm; tho church without tho
school house, 11:tly; the church and tho
school-house, Republican America.

7he School Master. ?The test of a

: good school master, is his power of im-
proving the class of average btys; the
test of an excellent one is his success
in raising these who are below the
average. And to these he should turn
his attention, on the same principle

I that the economist is advised to take
care of the pence, and leave the pounds
to take care of themselves.

A Good Movement ?The b<)3's of tho
I grammar school at New Bedford,
Mass ,

have o ganized themselves into
u society for the suppression of pro-

jCanity and vulgarity in their school.
We know some Mifflin county hoys of
a 'larger growth' who ought to join

i that society.

Ho who, l>3* his principles or prac-
, t.ico, corrupts the manners and morals
/of the rising generation will reap a

terrible harvest of woe! Better for
: such a man if he had not been born !

A Schoolma'm in one of our district
- schools w; Soxuminingu class in ortliog-
? laply. 'Spell and define floweret,'she

said, 'F-l-o we re 1, floweret, a little
flower,' went off a tow head in a per-
fert streak. 'Wavelet/ 'Wav-elot,

- wavelet, a little wave/ was tho prompt
I return ofnumber two. 'Bullet/ 'Bu 1-

1 l-c t, bullet, a little hull,' shouted urchin
;i number three, who was innocence por-
; sonified.

, AVbother reading and stud 3* aro good

\u25a0 for a young ruuu deponds very much
\u25a0on who brings tho books, and what

1 they aro when thoy aro broughtj If

a villain brings the literature and learn-
ing, reading and study are bad; but if
a wise teacher brings the literature
and learning, reading and study are

good? liccchcr.

Dr. Arnold, when at Lalehum, lost
all patience with a dull scholar, when
the pupil looked up into bis face and
said, 'Why do you speak angrily, sir '!

Indeed, I am doing the best 1 can.'
Years after the doctor used to teil the

story to bis own children, and say, i
never felt so ashamed of myself in my j
life. That look and that speech I have
never forgotten.' Is not tins a very
suggestive fact for many parents and
teachers, and for masters, too, who are

oftentimes impatient and unreasonable
with youths of this class

Education. ?Thewald thought it very
unfair to influence a child's mind by
inculcating any opinion before it should
have come t<> 3" cars of discretion, and
be able to choose for itself. I showed
him my garden, and told him it was

my botanic garden. 'How so/'said
he, 'it is all covered with weeds ' 'Oh,'
I replied, 'that is because it has not yet

| come to its age ofdiscretion and choice,

jThe weeds, you see, have taken the
liberty to grow, and 1 thought it un-
fair in mc to prejudice the soil in favor
of the roses and strawberries. ? Vole

' r xhje.
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NEW GOODS!
AT

NATHANIEL KENNEDY'S
STO 3F5- JI3

,

In the Odd Fellows' Hall.

JUST received from Philadelphia, a
very choice assortment of

? <£9 SSrarfflßflSOTa
Gingham.**. Flannels, Checks. Hickory, Foreign and
domestic. Dry Goods of a 1 kinds.

ALSO,

Sugars, Coffers, Teas, Cliocolnte,
Essences ol Coffee, Qimmisware. Stone-

ware. Hardware and Cedarware, Shoul-
ders. Hams, Mackerel, Herring,

Shad. Hoots and
Shoe-. Grain Bag*. Also,

a tin" lot of Whisky,
15 It A S 1 ,

Wine and Gin,
SALT. ic\,

4c.. 4c,
wliich will bo sold very low. Country Produce taken

; ;u exchange for goods by
N. KENNEDY.

Lewsitown, October 11, 1565.

PELOUBET ORGANS
AND

js -

1 UNANIMOUSLY AWARDED THE

; FIIIST PRIZE, A GOLD MEDAL,
" The Best Cabinet Organs,"

American In-timte. Now York. October. 1865.
i Being pronounced superior in Quality. POWER, and j
VARir.Tror J OSE, and u number of coinhiuations.

"As the best in-truiiionts of America were there i
i contending, whichever won that battle, would have ?

; nothing left to conquer "

? A/a. Art Journal, (edited by \u25a0
i a well-known musir-ul critic.)

They have also taken the first premium wherever
; exhibited ttiis seaon.

PEPAL ORGANS, one. two. and three banks ot j
I key.-?six sizes?S-50 to 51.500. Without pedals, single
I and double bank, in great variety. i> oto f450. Tliese
! Organs, with their smooth pipe-like quality of tone.

; beautiful solo stops, strength of chorus, unequal!,*.
! pedals, and general organ-like effects, are supeno.
for Clturchcii, llalls. Parlors, and Sr hools.

IThey are put up in eases of SOLID WAISUT, fancy ven-
i eered Walnut, (new and unique styles) and elegant
Rosewood, of splendid designs and finish,and of the
best workmanship.;?it being intended that eaeli in-

strument shall tie a model of it- class. Allinstrn
ments, down to a five oetave portable Melodeon. have
the beautiful Tremolante stop, without extra charge.

A large assortment constantly on hand at our GEN
ERAL WHOLESALE 4 RETAIL WAREItOUMS. Ml
BROADWAT.

our Illustrated Circular and Price Lists, with our
: new sit les. are now ready. Send for a Circular.

PELOU HET, PELTON A CO.,
f2O Manufacturers, 841 Broadway, N. Y

ROBERT W. TATTOO,

BOITII SIDE OF 31 ARRET STREET,
I,EH IMTOWN, I'A.

nAS just received and opened at his es
tablislunent a new supply of

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry,

Fancy Articles, &c.,

: which he will dispose of at reasonable prices.
\u25a0 He invites all to give him a call ami examine
his stock, which embraces all articles in his

! line, and is sufficiently large to enable all to
, make selections who desire to purchase.

MrREPAIRING neatly and expeditiously
attended to, and ail work warranted.

Thankful for the patronage heretofore re-
| ceived, he respectfully asks a continuance ot
, the same, and will endeavor to pleuse all who
j may favor hint with their custom. feb2

A H q
THE £VFIRST PREMIUM v

*

Of i% Mllver Medal
WAS AWARDID TO

BARRETT'S HAIR RESTORATIVE
Bytlic N. 11. State Agricultural Sf.t irfv.et

lu t etr holtkn In Naehuu,

II A U K £TT H

Vegetable Hair Restorative
lUntr.rcß Gray Hair to tt natural rotor. Pro-

the growth of the llwir. Changes n®
j r "" uiiia

col litintlruu ami ititinom. Prevents
llnir laUii'p ott. Isahuprrior l)rrssmg.

)t r.ottUniie no Injurious ingwd'cnls.
ami is the most'populnr and uli-

*hlr article thr- tigliont the
- .

fcast, Writ, North and W
Bouth. jr% wo^

J. R. BARRETT A CO., Proprietors,
MAbXllHHll.lt,M. 11.

Sold by Druggists g morally. tnar27-Gm*

Teeth Extracted Without Pain!
By M. R, Thompson, D. D. S ,

By u HEW PROCESS,
witlioiit ttio use of Chloio-
f irm. Ether, or NitrousOx-

/'I..\u25a0 \u25a0 'v, ,1a ide, and is attended l>y no
T" itnnm'f nr t.iifl eff..els

Et; fiijj&ffidr Office west Marketstreet,
1 3L n,'"r I'usenluse's hotel,

LEWISTOWN,
where lie ran tie found for profession*! consultation.

I.ewistown, Sept. 10 if

SHOEMAKERS,
rpilß best qualities of SOliK LEATHER,

1 KIP, UPPER and CALFSKINS, on
I hand ; also, ail kinds of

LININGS, TOOLS, &c., <fcc.,
I which I am selling low.

apr3 J 11. SELHEIMER.

(D<S/ii<D3l2i£&lElSl£Sk

I AM selling Rims, Spokes, lluhhs, Sprins,
. Axles, &c., very low. A

LAItG E STOCK
I apr 3 at SELIiEIMER'S.

Straw Goods! Straw Goods !!

Cheaper than Ever Offered before
AT

DANIELS & STONE'S.
(V are continually receiving every few day*

B£kgt from New York, all the

LATEST STYLES
OF

Ladies and Misses Bonnets and
Hats,

which we seh nt the very

LOWES! PRICES.
We have a very heavy stock of

Ribbons,
Silks,

Flowers,
Straw Trimmings,

, and everything connected with the

MILINERYLINE,
and also a large stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
especially Gent's and Boys fine Calf BOOTS.

We have a large stock ol Men's and Boys

FUR AND WOOL HATS AND CAPS
Also.

NOTIONS OF ALL KINDS,
including Ladies'and Gent's Hosiery and Kid Gloves.

We offer our MilineryGoods at Philadelphia prices.
Lew istown, April 17. 1867.

RING'S

pm GRAY HAIR.
'

This Is the AMIIUOSLIthat King made.

This Is the Cure that lay
liithe AMUUUSIA that King made.

This Is the Slan who tea* bald and
ES AVho now has raven looks, they *ny.

He used the Cure that, lay
lu the AMUKOSIA tlrut King made. }

This Is the Maiden, handsome and

% Wlio married the man once bald and

Who now has raven locks, they say.
He used thu AMURUSIA that King

jgfPV.y* This is the Parson, who, by the WRy,
£g\ \u25a0 T- \ Married the maiden, handsome and

BM To the man onre bald and gray,
|K|HH r, But who now has raven locks, they

Because he used the Cure that lay
In the A.MUKOSIA that King made,

ffg-Ap} This is the Bell that rings away
y*T To arouse the people sad and gay

fjjK' Iki) Unto this fart, which here does lay?-

L'tc the AMBROSIA that Jiing made.

i. M.TUBES & CO., PROPRIETORS, PETERBORO', N.H.
For sail* tiy Chus. Kitz Lewietuwn. ap'-4-6m

3500 CORDS
CIIESTMT OAK AND HEMLOCK BARK,

Delivered at the Tannery of

J. SPJLHCGLE & GrO.j

For which the highest market price will bt
paid in CASH.

Lewis town, rnarl4-ly

Lewistown Mills.
TIIE

HIGHEST CASH PRICKS FUR WHEAT, ANL
ALL KINDS OF GRAIN,

or received it on storage, at the option of thost

i having it for the market.
They hope, by giving due and persnnnl a

tention to business, to merit a liberal share o
public patronage.

mrI'LASTER, SALT and Limeburnen
COAL always on hand

WM. B McATEE & SON.
Lewistown, Jan. 1, 18G5.-tf

Brown's Mills.
rF*lll£ undersijgned are prepared tc

i buy all kinds of Produce for cash, or receive or
, I store at Brown's Mills,Keedsville, PA We will havt
!on Land

PLASTER, SALT AND COAL.
We intend keeping the millconstantly running, ant

jhave

/illUil,/iiJ,
| tor sale at the lowest Market rates, at all times.

lid-Thr: public aie rcim -h dto give un call.
sepCTtf H. BTKUNK A HOKFMANS.

jll'JM Mllil JIID JUL,
IPEED,

SiIU!HHJ i'i.ij'J'iil.
constantly on hand at

BLYMYER'S STEAM MILL
Lewistown March 27, 1807?3 m.

BXtISBIK

HAS McKcon Si Yanhagen's SOAP
,sample* of which were distributed a few dayi

I ago; also,

Babbit's Soap, Bobbin'* Soap,
lleiler's " Uiistile
Toilet, " Ac., 4c*, 4c.

ALSO,
Canned Peaches, Tomatoes, and Corn, iust received
and very cheap. inayS

UNIVERSAL CLOTHES WRINGER
' 1 311E most convenient, most durable anc

1 therefore the cheapest Wringer evci
made. Has taken more first premiums a

, State and General Fairs, and is used by mort
people ibttu all other Wringers together. Foi

J sale by J. B. SELHEIMER.

Corn Planter.
' jTrillE ROUGH und READY Corn IMantei
. 1 for sale h J. B. SELHEIMER.

Mm iO'a Mima.
CAI.L. AND SEP.,

F. J. HOFFMAN.
Junn 10, 18C7.

; LUMBER AND COAL.
INCH BOAUDS, 2-INCH BOAHUB
FLOORING, SIDINO
SCANTLING, SIIINOLR LATH
I'LASTLUINO LATH, and SASH

ALSO,

All kinds of Coal.
All kept under roof, and for sale by

SAMUEL COMFORT, Agt.
Lewistown, April 17, 1867-3 m*

"FREE EXHIBITION
AT

mm BUMF A'MI,

rPIIE undersigned has constantly on hand j
J. (and is daily adding something new) all kinds of

CO 22 ISiLS2. 9

such as

1 I Self Raising and Family Flour;
: Sugar, white and brown;
I Coffee, different kinds;

| Lovering's and other Syrups;
' Baking Molasses, the very best;
j Tea. the best quality;
I Salt, coarse and fine;
| Fruit, dried and canned;

Smoked Meat. Coal Oil,
Pepper, Cinnamon. Cloves,
Allspice, Nutmegs, Mace,
Ginger. Crackers. Cheese,
Cider, Cider Vinegar,
Potatoes. Butter. Eggs,

. Starch. Concentrated Lye,
Cre. mTartar, Soda, 4c."

FISH,
White Fish. Shad Mackerel, Cod Fish, Labrador, Lake

' and Scotch Herring.

Azuraea Baking Powder,
the best in market?it requires only half the quantity
of any other, auti is cheaper.

CONFECTIONERY,

Raisins. Figs.Dates.Citrmi.Peanuts, Filberts.Almonds,
j Walnuts. Butternuts and Pecan Nuts; Oranges. Lem-
ons, Apples. French and Common Candy, Cakes of

| all kinds, etc., etc., etc.

TOYS ? TIN, WOOHEN ANP CHINA,
Fancy Boxes and Basket*; Dolls, large and small;
Portmanteaus, to suitall who need them; Pocket
Knives in great variety. A large assortment of

PERFUMERY,

FANCY SOAP,

HAIR OILS, &C.

CHEWING & SMOKING TOBACCO,

and

always on hand.

NOTICE TO FARMERS ASD COUNTRY FEOPLE.

We want to buy, for which we will pay the nighest
market price, any quantity of

HAMS, BUTTER,
SHOULDERS, EGGS,
BACON, BEANS,
LARD, POTATOES,
DRIED FRUIT, TALLOW,

and all other kinds of country produce.

l

- ; Any person wishing to buy cheap should give him
a call, as lie will not be undersold.

Remember the store is on Market street, between
jBlvmvers'and Hitz's Stores.
| Lewistown, May 1,1567. DAVID GROVE.

The Great

! EXTERNAL REMEDY
e :

AND

PAIN EXTERMINATOR!!
PARKER'S KING OF OIL

D
Will Cure Cuts.

c
PARKER'S KING OF OIL

it;
>( Will Curo Sprains,

e PARKER'S KING OF OIL

Will Cure Bruises.

PARKER'S KING OF OIL

0 Will Curo Wounds.
"1
°

PARKER'S KING OF OIL

d i Will Cure Poll Evil.

:y PARKER'S KING OF OIL

Will Cure Scratches.

PARKER'S KING OF OIL

Will Cure Frosted Feet.

PARKER'S KING OF OIL

Will Cure Rheumatism.

Thousands have used "PARKER'S
1 ?!

! KING OF OIL" and can testify to its

I efficacy.

\ Evcr)'body should have " PARKER'S
8

KING OF OIL."

" PARKER'S KING OF OIL" is ac-
i,

~ knovrledged by all to be the BEST in the

d MARKET.
T

L g Prepared by

T. D. PARKER,
LEWISTOWN, PENN'A.

!r j Apr3.

Hardware.
ITU'EKYBOPY says SELHEIMER sells

lA the CHEAPEST AND BEST
HARDWARE

in TOWN. That's so. And he sells tbem
I by the Wagon L<>ad. apr.-l

I; The Union Churn.
! T HAVE procured the exclusive sale of ther .' L UNION CHURN,

; and will warrant it to give satisfaction, or
i no sale. J. B. SELHEIMER.

1,1ARMEUS look to your Interests !

At F. J. Hoffman's yoo will find all
kinds of Hardware and Farming Implements,
at low prices.

Experience Proves there are only

Two VALUABLE

Machine Stitches:

m mm h mint
ELASTIC STITCn

AND THE

SHUTTLE Oil LOCK STITCH,

THE Grover A Baker Elastie-Stitoh Sewing Machines
are superior to all others for the following reasons:

11. They sew direct from the spools, and require no
rewinding of thread.

'J. They are tnore easily understood and used, and
| less liable to derangement than other machines,

j 3. They are capable of executing perfectly, without
change of adjustment,a much greater variety of work

! than other machines.
| 4. The stitch made by these machines is much more
i fitm, elastic, and dufable, especially upon articles
i winch require to be washed and ironed, than any
Iother stueh.
I o. This stiteh. owing to the manner in which the
' under thread is inwrought, is much the most plump
I and beautiful in use. and retains this plumpness ami
beauty even upon articles frequently washed and
ironed until they are worn out.

6. The structure of the seam is such that though it
be cut or broken at intervals of only a few stitches it
willneither open, run, or ravel, but remains firm and
durable.

7. Unlike other machines, these fasten bothendsof
the seam by their own operation.

8. With these machines, white silk is used upon the
right or face side of the seam, cotton may be used
upon the other side without lessening the strength or

| durability of the seam. '1 ins can be done on noothet
i machine, and is a great saving upon all articles stiteh-
I ed or made up with silk.
; 9. These machines, ill nddition to their superior

merits as instruments for sewing, by a change of ad-
; lustment, easily learned and practiced, execute the ;
; most beautiful and permanent embroidery and uriia-;
i mental work.

Call at P. F, LOOP'S
AGENCY.

A GOOD ASSOT.MENT ALWAYS

ON HAND.

Lewistown, February 6, 1567.

THE HOWE

Sewing Machines,
FOR FAMILIES AND MANUFAC-

TURERS.
These A\ orld-Hrnownr d Machines

Were awarded the highest premium at th World's Fair,'
in London, and six first }cmturns at the yew York

iStatt Fair of lbtft, and arc
Celebrated for doing the be.-t work, using a muchsnvilh r ueedlo for the same thread, than any other

machine, and by the introduction of the most approv-
ed machinery, wc are now able to supply the very
best machines :n the world.

Thest Machines are made at our neic

and spacious factory at Bridgeport, Con-
necticut, under the immediate supervision
jof the President oj the Company, Eiias

\ II\u25a0 ice, Jr., the original Inventor of the
i Sricing Machine.
j They are ada;c<-| t i: r. - f FamiW Sewn?,
and to the use of ..??? .-\u25a0 ... Maltera.Tail*

I ors. Msanftwfrfia : C v.--. .-Kirt. Cloaks.
{ \u25a0antinaa, Clothing, Hale, apa. C neH, Boots. Shoes.
Harne--. Sad-i'.-.-. !. -eaG' Umbrellas. Parasols,

jetc. They work equal y wed up-m slk. linen, woolen
land cotton good-. w.tr. , !k. cotton or linen thread
They will geatn. qu it, gather, hem. fell, cord, braid

: hind, and perf- rm every specie, of s.-wing. making a
beau iful and perfect stitea. aiike on both sides of the
arte !e sewed.

The Sttteh Invented by MR HOWE, and
made on th.- machine is the most popular and dura-
ble. and all searing Machines are subject to the prin-
ciple invented by turn.

SEXD FOR CIRCCLAR AXD CATALOGUE.
TIIORNBURG'S SHOE STORE,

IN THE POST OFFICE,
Agency for Howe's Sewing Machine.

j I.ewistown, Pa_ May 8,1867-tf.

Weber & Son,
HAVE the largest assortment and best

selected stock of

GROCERIES
in this section of country.

Brown Sugars from 10 to 15 eta
White Sugar 16 44

Pulverized, Granulated and Broken Loaf
Sugar.

SYRUPS.
! Lovering's Syrup, SI 20 per Gallon,
! Other Syrups, 25 and 28 cts. per quart,
jBaking Molasses.

COFFEES.
Extra Prime Coffee, SO cts.
Prime Coffee, 28 44

Also, a large stock of

MACKEREL and HERRING.
Ground Alum, and Asliton's Refined

Dairv Salt.
PRIME FACTORY CHEESE.

Sliephard's Pittsburg Crackers always
on hand. feb6.

FOR Till M1!1I0\!!
In addition to an extensive stock of

GOLD & SILVER WATCHES
MEDALIONS,

BREAST PINS,
RINGS,

and other

J E "W E L R IT,
AT

hl w* miwz
establishment, will be found a beautiful as-

sortment of

lilJJJlo" 8A3&193.
PHUTOUKAI'II Al.lllns,

ALSO,

IFffIOMKWHBAIPIBIfI
of all the prominent

TOO 33338&L3,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

and hundreds of other articles.
H. W. JUN KIN.

Lewistown, May 24, 1865.

New Stock of Hats, Caps, &c.
Vf. O. ZOHNOTR,

j Market St., next Door to John Kennedy's,

llas
just received from ?-v

New Yurk and Philadel- lf|| /
phia, the most extensive ,

stock and complete assort ?

ment of
< "-C3ACLS3 CZSiSI

ever exhibited in this place, which will be dis
posed ofat such prices as to defy competition,
and which he invites everybody to call and
examine, as he is satisfied that his stock can
not fail to please.

For the Ornish he has constantly on hand,
or will make to order, hats to their taste oi
any required size or brim, at prices which
cannot fail be satisfactory.

Country Merchants will find it to their ad-
vantage to give him a call, as a liberal deduc-
tion will be made to wholesale purchasers.

Don't forget the place, next door to John
Kennedy's Store and nearly opposite the
Odd Fe lows' Hall may

BEST Bur Iron, at, 4J, and other kinde
low at F. J. HOFFMAN'S.

~~ " ' -

j GOOD NEWS TO HOUSEKEEPERS!!
The Latest and Most Valuable Discovery of the Age!

>V I N DOW 8 CLEA N E I)

Without Soap or Water, Time or Labor, by using

WO O I) s IJ M '

S
Instantaneous Window Polish,
IT IKIKS away with soap suds or hot water, thus
Iavoiding the slops up- >n tle floor or adjoining paint,
ami the di-agreeable sensation of the water running

I down on the aims, under ihe sleeve-. and wetting
I them to the shoulders. It leaves no lint upon th*
: glass, and gives it a mure transparent and clearer ap.
; pearance tbao eau be got with ten times the amour
:of labor and tune in washing. For polishing Mirror-
| or any kind of Stiver, Brass or Tin-ware, ithas no equal. The polish is warranted to contain do

Iacids, nor anything of a poisonous or injurious char-
[ as ter, but is perfectly harmless to every respect.

For sale bv J. A. * W. R. McKEE,
Odd Fellows' Hall Building, opposite Black Bear

Hotel. I.ew istown, Pa. novl4-tf

Great Excitement at the Post
Office,

ON account of the new arrival of Boots and Shoes,
at greatly reduced prices. The undersigned would

respectfully inform the public that he has just arrived
from the ca-terti cities with a large assortment ot

BJOTS, Sfl.lES AM) GAITEKS,
consisting of Ladies'. Gentlemen's and Children's
Wear, which he has purchased at -come down" pn
ces. He is now prepared to sell cheaper than the
cheapest, for cash. Also, constantly on nand a largo
assortment of home-made work, which is manufac-
tured under his own supervision, and of the best ma-
terial and workmanship. Boots and blioes made to
order at short notice. Repairing done in the neatest
manner. Call at the Post Office, and examine for
yourselves. W. C. THORNBUKG.

Lewistown, Mav 23.1866-y.

NEW ARRIVALS.
PF. LOOP ts receiving new goods every- week, di-

, rect from the eastern factory, and is prepared to

sell Boots cheaper than the cheapest, having a large
assortment of all siaes and styles.

Men's Boots from $3 60 to 5 oo
Boys' 2 5u to 3 60.

do 2 l"> to 2 50.
i Children's 1 £6 to 2 00.

A good assortment of homemade work on hand,
and constantly making to order all the latest styles.

THE PATENT BOOTS
sire now creating a great excitement, and a!i who wish
to have a pair of those pleasant boots can be accom-
modated at short notice.

Call at the old stand. P. F. LOOP.

NEW STOCK.
j .jr._ The subscriber has just received and will
| illkeep on hand a select stock of Men's, 80,, 1* and Youth's Boots. Ladle-'. Mi--es and Chil-

Wi. ircn's Boots and Shoes of various kinds and
I styles, to which he would invite the attention of his
friends and the public generally. As itis his intention

NOT TO BE UNDERSOLD
by any dealer in the county, those in need of winter

boots or shoes arc invitea to call and examine the
above stock, which willbe sold at very small profits,
tut for cash only, at the sign of the Bin Saot, next

! dcor to F. J. Hoffman's store.
sepl JOHN CLARKE.

PRICES DOWN ONCE MORE.
, rnHE undersigned has a large stock of both

1 Home-made and Eastern manufactured Boots and
. Shoes, which he offers at pnees lower than lie has

? s<-ld for four years :
Men's thick, d. Boots, warranted, from $2 75 to 5.00.

?? Kip. " " " 4.00 to 6.00.
' ; " Calf, " " extra 4.50 Pi 6.00.
' Boys' Boots. 1-00 to 3.00.

Men's thick Brogans. double-soled, 2.00 to 2.50
i Men's split ?? warranted very bad, 1.10.

Boys' Shoes, price ranging from 1.25 to 2.25.
- As the taxes are to be reduced again on the first day

p of August, it also enables us to reduce our prices.
HOME-MADE WORK of all kinds made to

1 order at reduced prices. So come on boys and girls
and examine for yourselves.

Trunks, Valises and Carpet Bags
'? kept on hand. Gentlemen willbear in mind that na
A goods will be given out unless paid for. and if re-

'\u25a0 turned to good order, the money will be returned, if
" requested. But when goods hare been soiled or
I worn, they will not be taken back?please bear this
' in mind?as some folks think that weariDg for aa short time don't injure the sate of them afterwards.
? augl-tf BILLY JuHNso*.

TO THE LADIES.
J
" rPIIE CIRACiII FRANCAIS, Oil

1 FRENCH ORESSI VG for Ladies
and Children's Boots and Shoes that have

, become red. or rusty and rough by wear-
?, intr. They are restored to a perfect and

permanent black, with as much lustre as
when new, leaving the leather soft and
pliable, and what is of great importance
to the ladies it will not rub off when wet
and soil the skirts. Traveling bags, kid
gloves, trunks, carriage tops, and fine

1 harness are made to look as good as new.
Ladies and Children can dress their own

i boots and shoes without soiling their
hands. Try one bottle, and you willnev-
er be without a supply in the house,

a For sale by,
J. A*. & W. R. McKEE,

if in Odd Fellows' Hall, cor. Market and
! Dorcas sts., Lewistown. octlTtf

Looking Glasses and Picture
Frames

THE undersigned, thankful for past fa-
vors, would inform the public that he

( (still manufactures Frames of every de-
'jseription, as cheap as they can be made

jelsewhere. Looking Glasses of every de-
scription, wholesale and retail, at reduced
prices. He respectfully solicits a share of

d public patronage. Allpersons who have
| left pictures to frame or frames to be filled,
: are requested to call for them,

s mylUtf JAMES CItUTCHLEY.

EXCELSIOR
Photograph and Art Gallery.

LATE BUKKHOLDER'S.

McEWENS can now furnish the pub-
lic with Likenesses, from the tiniest

j Gem to a Portrait or lifesize Photograph.
' We have the only Solar Camera at work

in the Juniata Valley, and desire the pub-
, lie to call and examine what Mr. Burk-
; holder an accomplished and well known
arti.-ti and others have pronounced 44 a
success.'' Look at the array:
Gems, Albatypes or Ivory-

j Ferrotypes, types,
Melainotypes, Photo-Miniatures

I Ambrotypes, Cabinet Photos., A
; Card Photographs Portrait or Life size
Vignettes, Photograph s?-

s- Photographs for plain or in colors,
oval frames, Ac., &c., ike.
Our work is executed in the best style, |

plain or in colors, and at the lowest rates,

jCall at McEWENS.
j N. B.- nstructions to students given

;Pt fair cites. ap4tf

j A. FELIX. w . H. FELIX.
FURNITURE.

S'SkIZS &
on hand a good assortment ot" Furniture o.:

all kinds suitable to furnish a house out and out-
j Spring and Common Mattresses, and

EXTENSION TABLES,
; ,?. Nyn y and pnoos to suit the times.

- j Me cordially invite the attention of both old and
, voung, great and small. No charges for showing
' S<tmT' f-"al ' an 'i examine before purchasing else ivheie. j

I 1 nanktul for past faVors and liopiug a continuance j
ot the same, we remain, yours. Ac.

j Lewistown. March 13, 1867-tf FELIX k SON.
'' CROVESTEEN

~

'PIANO FORTE
I MANUFACTURERS,

409 Broadway, New York.
THE attention of the Public and the trade is invited itoour NEW SCAIS 7 OCTAVE ROSEWOOD PIANO

I FORTES, which for volume and purity of tone arc st unrivalled by any hitherto offered in this market. ? j
I, | 1 hey contain all the modern improvements. French
j Grand Action, Harp Pedal. Iron Frame, Overstrung

> Bass, etc- and each instrument being tnade under ,
? | the personal supervision of Mr. J. H.GROvrsixis, who |j has had a practical experience of over 35 years in
. ; their manufacture, is fnllv warranted in everv i artic- 1'? ; ular.
if | The "GROVESTEEX PIAXO FOR lES" received the j
jj Aicard of Merit aver alt others at the Celebrated

j Worhts Fair.
' W here were exhibited instruments from the best ma- !

j. kers of London, Paris, Germany, Philadelphia. Baiti- i
_ ! more. Boston and New York: and also at the Amen-

J
~

( *an Institute for five successive years, the gold and
I silver medals from both of which eau be seen at cur

n | ware-room.
By the introduction of improvements we makee stil it-ore perfect Piano Forte, and by manufacturing

large y. with a strictly cash svstem. are enabled l"or
_ | fer these instruments at a price which willpreclude
? j ail competition.

Terms :?Net Cash tn Current Funds*
j AStf-Descriptive Circulars Sent Free. octlo-3m


